MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
AUGUST 21, 2018
CALL TO ORDER – Roll Call and Determination of a Quorum
The Parker City Council met in a regular meeting on the above date at Parker City Hall,
5700 E. Parker Road, Parker, Texas, 75002.
Mayor Lee Pettle called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. Councilmembers Cindy Meyer,
Cleburne Raney, Edwin Smith, Ed Standridge and Patrick Taylor were present.
Staff Present: Finance/H.R. Manager Johnna Boyd, City Secretary Patti Scott Grey, City
Attorney Brandon Shelby, Courts Administrator Lori Newton, and Public Works Director
Gary Machado
EXECUTIVE SESSION 6:00 P.M. TO 7:00 P.M. –

Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 551, Texas

Government Code the City Council may hold a closed meeting.

1. RECESS TO CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
AUTHORITY CONTAINED IN:
•

Government Code Section 551.074 Personnel—To deliberate the
appointment, employment, evaluation, reassignment, duties, discipline, or
dismissal of a public officer or employee.

•

Government Code Section 551.071(1)—Consultation with City Attorney
concerning Pending or Contemplated Litigation

Mayor Lee Pettle recessed the regular meeting at 6:01 p.m.
2. RECONVENE REGULAR MEETING.
Mayor Lee Pettle reconvened the regular meeting at 7:03 p.m.
3. ANY APPROPRIATE DELIBERATION AND/OR ACTION ON ANY OF THE
EXECUTIVE SESSION SUBJECTS LISTED ABOVE.
No action was taken.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
AMERICAN PLEDGE: Tom MacDuff led the pledge.
TEXAS PLEDGE: Peggy Threadgill led the pledge.
PUBLIC COMMENTS

The City Council invites any person with business before the Council to speak. No
formal action may be taken on these items at this meeting. Please keep comments to 3 minutes.

John Griego, 6601 Poco Drive, voiced his concerns about drainage issues, stating he
and his wife, Jennifer, moved to Parker for the country setting. He said their home has
flooded five (5) times. Mr. Griego requested the City have a drainage plan based on
current information for the entire City. He asked that the City find a solution to the




drainage issues and volunteered to work with City Engineer John Birkhoff,
Councilmember Patrick Taylor and the drainage committee for resolution.
Billy Barron, 6707 Overbrook Drive, noted in the proposed Municipal Complex, the City
Council Chambers are to be the same size as the current space. Mr. Barron strongly
suggested the new Municipal Complex have a larger room to accommodate more
people. He also commented on Home Rule, stating he was the secretary for the past
Home Rule Commission and he was willing to serve again. Mr. Barron requested that
any board, commission and/or committee not repeat the mistake of the last Home Rule
Charter Commission, commenting the Commission met a couple of times then was
suspended due to the election, and eventually abandoned due to the changes the
election brought. He asked Council to plan for similar situations. He encouraged Council
to reform the Commission and move forward for a possible charter for the May 2019
ballot.
Roxanne Bogdan, 6701 Overbrook Drive, said she supported the proposed budget with
the tax rate increase. Ms. Bogdan said she understood the increase is necessary to
meet the City’s needs, especially the City’s public safety needs. She also spoke
regarding the new City Hall, or proposed Municipal Complex, stating it is important to get
this right as the City only wants to do this one (1) time, noting our City Council and City
Staff deserve a good working environment, and residents deserve a facility to
accommodate larger groups.
Joe Cordina, 4302 Boulder Drive, noted the City received additional income last year
and this year from 70-75 new homes each year, generating approximately $154,000 per
year or a 9% increase. Mr. Cordina suggested the City investigate outsourcing some of
its services. The City would pay certain fees for the services but would not be
responsible for the cost of the equipment or maintenance of that equipment. He said it
worked well for the City in the past. Finally, Mr. Cordina voiced concern for individuals
on a fixed income, stating some of our residents were unable to afford to live in Parker
any longer.
Tom Macduff, 4313 Sycamore Lane, said the traffic on Parker Road was increasingly
unsafe. Mr. Macduff suggested the City consider adding additional stop lights for better
traffic control. (See Exhibit 1 – Tom Macduff’s email, dated August 21, 2018, noting
additional concerns.)
Scott Livesay, 7305 Moss Ridge Road, stated he believes the City needs a 5-year plan
to address drainage issues. (See Exhibit 2 – Scott & Therese Livesay’s email, dated
August 20, 2018.)
INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION ITEMS
4. DISCUSSION AND PROJECT UPDATE BY ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES FIRM
RANDALL SCOTT ARCHITECTS, INC. [RANEY]
Architect Randall Scott reviewed the proposed Municipal Complex proposal, stating
a community room has been added to the proposal along with the municipal offices
and police department needs, but the proposal does not include fire sleeping
quarters. After an additional needs assessment was completed, this information was
used to begin the design process. Parker can have either a one or two-story building.
A two-story building would be more expensive but match the two-story homes in the
area. While a one-story building would be less expensive, there is still a range of
costs depending on design, materials, and size. Costs also increase due to the
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project schedule delays, as does material and labor costs. Mr. Scott said the project
is currently on schedule and ready for City Council approval of design and building.
Funding for the Municipal Complex can be by Certificate of Obligation (CO) or
General Obligation (GO) Bonds. A CO needs City Council approval, while a GO
requires an election. It was noted that an election would NOT be a cost to the City
since it would probably be held in May 2019 with the regular election, it would
increase the buildings’ cost by $500,000 due to that delay. If construction started
today, the Municipal Complex would be completed in 24 months. He indicated the
building would range in cost from 5.4 million to 7.3 million on the low end and 8.6
million to 11 million on the high end. A two-story building would run about 9.4 million
to 12.8 million, depending on design and materials. Mr. Scott also noted from
comments earlier in the meeting, the 40 seat City Council Chamber needs to be
increased. (See Exhibit 3 – Architect Scott Randall’s brochure, dated July 29, 2018.)
5. PUBLIC HEARING ON FY2018-2019 BUDGET AND TAX RATE. [PETTLE/BOYD]
Mayor Lee Pettle opened the public hearing to receive comments regarding the FY
2018-2019 Budget and Tax Rate at 7:43 p.m.
Finance/H.R. Manager Boyd gave an overview of the proposed FY 2018-2019
Budget and Tax Rate. Ms. Boyd explained the tax rate increase was partially the
result of staffing the Fire Department to provide fire and medical services to our
residents and to address some of the City’s drainage issues.
Thomas Brennan, 6002 Tamsworth Court, voiced concern over the 20% increase in
the proposed budget and inquired whether the City went 20% over in the 2017-2018
fiscal year. He questioned the recent sell of Certificate of Obligation (Cos) for the
Pump Station Project. Ms. Boyd responded, stating the City must have a balanced
budget and at times reserve funds are used; the City did not go over budget this fiscal
year; and added the 24/7 Fire Department staffing was responsible for some of the
proposed budget increase.
Terry Lynch, 5809 Middleton Drive, adamantly opposed the proposed FY2018-2019
Budget and Tax Rate. Ms. Lynch said property taxes increased 11% in Parker, Total
payroll increase 25% ($252,000) without fire and police. There are $187,000 in
contingency funds. She suggested removing one (1) vehicle and putting the
contingency funds back into the reserves. No tax increase would be needed and
there would be extra funds. She insisted the proposed budget needed to be revised
with no tax increase.
Stephanie Casson, 5401 Westfield Drive, remarked the proposed budget was given
to City Council minutes prior to the beginning of tonight’s meeting. The proposed
budget was not available to the public prior to tonight’s meeting. One Councilmember
made a motion to table the discussion, so City Council and the public had time to
review it before voting on it. The motion died for lack of a second. So, the proposed
budget was approved with little discussion. Ms. Casson asked for more consideration
for Parker residents. She commented that budgeting was a part of our daily lives,
but she did not understand this budget or the increased tax rate. Finally, she asked
that City Council reconsider their vote on the tax rate increase.
Ed Lynch, 5809 Middleton Drive, said the tax value increased 10% yet a two (2) cent
tax rate has been proposed. A $5 million increase, but the City cannot decrease
taxes and/or cut spending. There are five (5) contingency funds totally $187,000 and
4.3 million in reserve funds. Mr. Lynch said the City of Parker has been run fiscally
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well, so use the “rainy day fund” and do not raise the tax rate by two cents. He asked
City Council to use reserves, rather than raising the tax rate. If not, he threatened a
rollback petition would be circulated. He asked City Council to do the right thing.
Tom Macduff, 4313 Sycamore Lane, inquired about the City’s debt service.
Richard Lavender, 6810 Overbrook Drive, said he had a friend that moved due to the
property taxes and he has heard others may do the same. Mr. Lavender asked if the
City needed a Police Department or could those funds be better used elsewhere.
Scott Livesay, 7305 Moss Ridge Road, voiced his concerns regarding the
contingency funds. He urged City Council to really look at the two-cent tax rate
increase.
Councilmember Meyer, 6618 Estados Drive, thanked all the Parker residents for
attending tonight’s meeting and requesting a tax reduction. She said she will review
the proposed budget line items, including contingency funds, to see if the City can
work with what we have without a tax rate increase.
Councilmember Standridge, 3607 Hogge Drive, asked Parker residents to try to be
less negative, try being more positive and offer suggestions that City Council and
staff can use to help the City. Mr. Standridge said the Fire Department would be
costing more and more as the City moves from a volunteer department to a full time
paid department. He also noted road maintenance is a large expense. The City
needs to be prepared to handle unexpected items that come up during the budget
year. City Hall is getting older, requiring more maintenance, and the City has already
incurred the expense of leasing a modular building for the Police Department, due to
issues such as mold. A new City Hall is necessary. Councilmember Standridge said
Finance/H.R. Manager Boyd did a fantastic job drafting this year’s proposed budget
with the instructions she was given, just as the staff has done what they can to
maintain the City with what they have. Residents, Mayor and City Council and City
Staff deserve a nice, safe building in which to work and gather.
Joe Cordina, 4302 Boulder Drive, spoke about Collin County Commissioner Keith
Self, who proposed the same tax rate countywide. Mr. Cordina said we are being
taxed to death. He suggested everyone contact their State Representative for tax
relief, especially school taxation, and everyone take a hard look at the proposed
budget.
Mayor Pettle read an email from Andy Redmond, 7275 Moss Ridge Road, into the
record. (See Exhibit 4 – Andy Redmond’s email, dated August 21, 2018.)
No one else came forward and the Mayor declared the public hearing closed at 8:21
p.m.
6. CONSIDERATION AND/OR ANY APPROPRIATE ACTION ON ORDINANCE NO.
763, AMENDING THE FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018 BUDGET AND AUTHORIZING
THE USE OF CITY CONTINGENCY FUNDS FOR THE PAYMENT OF
UNSCHEDULED, MAJOR REPAIRS TO CITY FIRE APPARATUS. [SHEFF/BOYD]
Fire Division Chief Joe Flowers reviewed the item and invoice provided in the City
Council packet.
Councilmember Meyer noted resident Andy Redmond’s emailed comments,
regarding this item.
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MOTION: Councilmember Taylor moved to approve Ordinance No. 763, amending
the FY2017-2018 Budget and authorizing the use of City Contingency funds for the
payment of unscheduled, major repairs to City Fire Apparatus. Councilmember Smith
seconded with Councilmembers Meyer, Raney, Smith, Standridge, and Taylor voting
for the motion. Motion carried 5-0.
7. CONSIDERATION AND/OR ANY APPROPRIATE ACTION ON CANCELING THE
OCTOBER 2, 2018 REGULAR MEETING DUE TO NATIONAL NIGHT OUT (NNO).
[PETTLE]
MOTION: Councilmember Standridge moved to cancel the October 2, 2018 regular
meeting due to National Night Out (NNO). Councilmember Taylor seconded with
Councilmembers Meyer, Raney, Smith, Standridge, and Taylor voting for the motion.
Motion carried 5-0.
8. CONSIDERATION AND/OR ANY APPROPRIATE ACTION ON CANCELING THE
NOVEMBER 6, 2018 REGULAR MEETING DUE TO ELECTION DAY VOTING.
[PETTLE]
MOTION: Councilmember Standridge moved to cancel the November 6, 2018
regular meeting due to Election Day voting. Councilmember Taylor seconded with
Councilmembers Meyer, Raney, Smith, Standridge, and Taylor voting for the motion.
Motion carried 5-0.
9. DISCUSSION ON HOME RULE AND/OR CONSIDERATION
APPROPRIATE ACTION ON HOME RULE. [RANEY/STANDRIDGE]

OF

ANY

Mayor Pettle asked for a motion to table the discussion on Home Rule. She indicated
she felt the City, City Council and its residents were not ready to proceed at this time.
The process seemed rushed.
MOTION: Councilmember Meyer moved to table discussion on Home Rule. There
was no second; therefore, the motion died for lack of a second.
MOTION: Mayor Pro Tem Raney moved to continue the discussion and process,
regarding Home Rule and selection of Home Rule Charter Commission members.
There was discussion on developing the criteria for the Home Rule Charter
Commission selection.
Councilmember Taylor seconded with Councilmembers Raney, Smith, Standridge,
and Taylor voting for the motion. Councilmember Meyer voting against the motion.
Motion carried 4-1.
ROUTINE ITEMS
10. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Mayor Lee Pettle asked if there were any items to be added to the future agenda.
There being no suggestions at this time she asked everyone to please email her any
requests. She said the next scheduled meeting would be next Tuesday, August 28,
2018.
REMINDER(S):
•

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT (NNO) – TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2018, 6:00 P.M. –
9:00 P.M.
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